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.I.4ntifiltitturt
Presbyteilaii.

lie Rttth Built us .a Synagogue.-;—A corres-
pondent ofthe Presbyterian statesAat a singleindi-,
vidual -hashnilt a church within the .bounds of the
Presbytery of lowa, two miles from the thriving
little town 'of Franklin, Lee county,' in that State.
He adds :

" Thii man, Kr. JohnBerger, i§ young,
and with a young family growing upabout him. He
is in comfortable Circumstances, not His,pro-
pertrhaSbeen accumulated by hie trade, ofa saddle
and harness maker, atwhich he still labors. Buttaking counsel not of interest,,but ofihity, he went
forward, and one Sabbath last Fall hewas able to
present to the Lord a small, but neat stone uhurch,
completely finished and furnished, costing, over.,one .
thousand dollars, all paid by himself The, writer
had the pleasnre ofpreaching in it maim afternoon
ofthe day of its dedication, and occasionally since.
Mr. Berger is a child-like, modest man, who does
not seek the praise of men ; and yet I think all will
agree with me, that here is an act which needs,a
chronicle on earth, as well as in heaven."\ It .would
be a happy thing if good Mr. Berger, whose liher-ality is worthy of all praise, could make scincie har-
nessfor many lazy, and stingy Christians that are to
be found, with which, they would draw an equal
weight of treasure toward the cause of God. We
congratulate the worthy donor, that by his modesty
he has fulfilled the injunction "Let not him that'
girdeth on his harness boast himself."--Standard.

The Rev, Dr,, Irebe of the Rutgers street
church, N.Y., hasbeenunanimously invited to take
charge of the Madison uveriue Presbyterian &drat,
lateRev. Mr. Bannard's. There is good'prespectof
his accepting the invitation. '

Congregational—The friends oftthe great Mis-
sionary works both Home and Foreign, will be gra-
tified to learn that the Memorial 'Volume of-the
American Board; is to be. sent gratuitously to all
missionaries in the service of the American HomeMissionary Society, in number about'eight;hundred
and fifty, A Congregational church consisting
ofseventeen members,' was -organized at N'ebra'ska
City, on Sunday, Feb: Bth. Sernion'Wßev.
Gaylord.---Rey. Joseph ,P,Thompsbn, pa.stor
of the Broadway Tabernacle, was ,presented last
week, by the congregation,- witita purse containing
one thousand five hundred,dollais., ;lllr. James
H. P. Lyon, a licentiate of the Plymouth Congre-
gational church in Pittsburg, was, ordained as an
evangelist at the theeting,of the Petincgratiii, *es-
torn Association lititandolph, Feb, 10th."

ligillEME

.Methodlst,—./4 Negation MovOzent—A. Very
large meeting *as held in John street chinch,
March 16th, t coiliiderthe question ofalay repre-
sentation in the sto`unellS ofthe Church. The build-
ing was filled beforithe commencement ofthe pro-
ceedings. Among•the officers were Daniel Drew,
Moses T. Odell, :end John W. ITirpv.., EX.-Gov:
Wright of' •Incliane; Bishop Si'mPson.; Di. Durbin,;;
and Colonel Crunimings were present, and made
addresses. • Bighop Japeswould hive been piesent,
had he not been necessarily out of the city at the
time. The meeting was in response to one recently_.
held in Philadelphia, at "Which a call was. issued for
a General Convention ofMethodists in favor of the
object to meet in New York city, on the 12th of
next May. This call was heartily endorsed, and a
committee of arrangements for the contemplated
convention was appointed, after which the meeting
adjourned. Notwithstandingthe majorityoflayvotes,
just cast against lay delegation, this meeting re..
solved, that "theprogressof the movement to secure,'
Lay Representation in the M. E. Church has been
such as to encourage its Mends, and to inspire con-
fidence in their ultimate success, and that we there-
fore deem:it to be the duty of those in favor ofLay
Representation throughout our connection to come
to some common Understanding, and to act in con-
cert on the whole subject." •

Baptist.-=-Numerons Revivals,— The New York
Examiner of last week containsa long and deeply
encouraging list of recent revivals in, churches of
that denomination, in various parts of the country.

We make full extracts "Rev. G. W. Huntley
writes from Spencer, Tioga county,. N.Y.: ' The
past winter has been a season richly laden with
fruits of heavenly grace to the Baptist church'in
Spencer. The Holy Spirit in a special manner has
moved upon Christian hearts, and brought sinners
through repentance and faith into the kingdom of
Christ. Twenty-one converts have recently been
baptised into the fellowship of the Church, and
seven more are received as candidates for the ordi-
nance."—Rev. H. A. Guild, pastor of the
Baptist church in Berlin, N. Y., baptised nine
additional converts on the last day of February,

making twenty-five thus received within a few days.
--A Boston correspondent communicates the
following : "Aword about the gnatrevival inFall
River. Correspondents,I think: have understated'
the interest which exists there -at present. Eight
of the churches arereporting conversions everrday:
There must have been over 500 persons hopefully

converted. The interest has been represented as
beingchiefly vigorous in other denorninationsthan
our own. It is justthe. opposite. The Methodists
have had large accessions, but none more so than
some of the Baptist churches. We havereceived
repots of about eighty Oritinety conversions in

last week; the First Baptist about forty, and the

Temple church about one lint:aired and 'fifty since.
the work begun. In ,the ~ latter, thirty-five were

baptised and received into' the fellowship' of the
church last Sabbath, by Rev. B. A. Patterson. of
Plymouth, whose labors there during the last six
weeks havebeen singularly bleSeed in the reclaiming

ofbackslidersand the conversion ofsinners.. Parebts
and children, husbands and wives, teachers and

hcholars wont down into the liduid grave together,

amid the prayers and tears of rejoioins sPfeta'tors:
Although the day was unusually stormyold tedious;

the large audience-room was crowded. There could
not have been less than 1200 present. The pastor,
brother Snow, who is absent as chaplain, will havea most grateful and cheering return. Brother Blain
is conducting meetings at the First church, andmany are added to the Lord. The Unitarians arenow holding meetings, and lately seven young men
stood upfor prayer 1 The prospect is that the ma-jority ofthe young people of that congregation willbe.converted:, Many have been already. God willprosper that preaching which exalts Jesus."Rev. . A. Skinner, of ,Baston, Pa.,'•says, underdate at March 9th : "I baptised twolast. Sabbath,and one hundred and foity-two have united with
this *church since last July." Rev. E. a
Dalin writes us front St. Joseph, Mo.: "For overelevenweeks we have met 'daily and- nightly as a
church, to preach to and pray for sinners. God hasblesstid our labors, and added to us one hundred
and fifty nouls."-- 4----A•revival commenced in theWorthen street Baptist church inLowell, with the
``week"ofprayer," . and still continues unabated.
More, than seventy:five converts are counted, inclu-ding...several entire families. The Citronide ofthis. city says: "The goodwork in the Fourth Bap-
tist church, Philadelphia, continues, itev. Dr. 'ref-
fery baptised fourieen more ha Sabbath, making
forty within the past two weeks. Others are await-
ing the ordinance,* and many inquiring."—A
deeply interesting work,of grace is now in progress
at.Pottsville. Thirty have already been baptized by
the •pastor, Rev. R. H. Austin ; others are await-
ing the ordinance, andfa goodly number inquiring
the way of life.— the Second. church, Oarn-_den, the Chronicle says: "Seven Vandidates were
baptized in the river 'Delaware, in the presence of
hundreds ofpersons. • Though the cold wasintense
all hearts seemed warm with the solemn and ani-
mating interest of the Ode:anion."

Episoopak—Ev/and.—At the annual election
of the' officers' of the S. P. .G., resolutions were pro-
posed, drawn up by the standing cemmittei, omit-
ting the name ofBishop' Coleus°, from the list of
Vice-Presidents ofthuSocietY, anti addingthat he
is 41 stay omitted until he satisfies the Archbishop
ofCanterbury ofhis.orthodoxy ; and alSo, that the
funds appropriated fotthe Dioceee of Natal be en-
trusted, not, to the Bishop, but to a, . COmmittee.
The opposition to these resolutions were,: contemp-
tible both for weight and numbers ; andtheypassed
with only two hands held:up in the negative. The
skeptical •Bishop, however, 'may console himself for
being turned out of the venerable S. P. G., hy . the
fact that he has been elected an honorary member
of the Athenteum Club Jowett case is
beginning to Make quite a'noise in theworld. The
Vice Chancellor's Court seems to be the only CoUrt
before which Mr. .3 -owed, can be brought, and it is
a long time since any important case involving doe-
trine has been brought into question beforethat:tri-
bunal The case can be carried up on appeal, how-ever, to the highest court on such questions, and
therefore all complaint as to the. character of the
court offirst instance is idle. Mr. Maurice has at-
tacked .Dr. Puny in the London Times, :and .Dr.Pusey hasreplied, a rejoinder and further answer
following, and a letter being drawn out from Dr.
Newman relative to the fanieus ,"Tract ,No. 90,"
besides letters from Deafi Close and ethers. All
this has • awakened the keenest public. interest.
The case has been heard before the Assessor in the
Vice Chancellor's Court, -and the ;next mail will
bring us his decision as to whether he has juris-
diction or net, which was , the first point made.
Mr. Jewett intends to contest every point, however
minute or technical.—Chu'rch.journa.

fliscellaneens.---The Board ofManagersof the
Amer.:ean 13ible Sociefy have made ,provision -for
printing the Beyrout translation of the Arabic
Scriptures, which has been for years in progress
under the erninent scholarship of the late Rev. Dr.
Eli Sutith andRev. Dr. C. V. Van Dyck. The -
`Whale ofthe'Nei* Testament is finished,' and :the
Old Testament as far as the book of Proverbs. '

Editions of the finished portiong have already been
printed, and are in growingcirculation. There will
be a great demandfor this translation, which is" ac-
knowledged by thehrst living Arabic scholars to
be the best extant. ' It will give the word of God
to one hundred millions of people who , speak the
Arabic'language t it is found that' vast numbers
ofpeople in Central Africa are able to read in Ara-
bk.—independent Polygamy.— The report
ofBrigham Young's arrest in his own dominions,
on the charge ofhigam3s sounds like the beginning
ofthe end. To the'disgrace,of our race' and our
country, "vie have harbored a nest of horrid ',raj-
gates from all lands,who. under the flimsy guise of
a new religion, have made for themselye.s a city of
abominations compaxed ;with which Sodom was
righteous. Baffling, the laws and strengthening
themselves behind their ,own fortificatiens, they "

have defied the authority ofgovernment, until they
have grown to be a fearful power in the land. , ,We
are encouraged to hopethat the time is 'at hind
when the Mormons will be scattered, and destroyed
as a sect, and the vice aroundwhich they have been
gathered, will be driven into the wilds of theathen-
ism, or to the dominions of the Sultan." And so
rapidly is the progress ofpopulation gaining upon
the Mormons, we may be reaseriably•sure, that in
,a!few years more, they will be, compelled. to seek
another refuge, unless they abolish their 'harems,
and"become conformed to'the decencies of a Chris-
tian land.—N. Y. Observer.--Thi Ministers of
various denominations .residing in ,Cincinnati,
he ing had the theological and religious library un-

der consideration for several months, and beingful-
ly satisfied that such a library is very desirable and
greatly needed, resolved to lay the subject before
the public. After Much cosultation a Constitution
was drafted fora ThelogicalUnd Religious library
Association on an undenominational basis, and a '
public meeting called to ascertain what favor the
project would meet with among the people of this
city. The Constitution provides that by the pay-
ment oftwenty dollarsany person may become a
life member of said Association, and entitled to the
free use ofthe library ;'also, that by the payment
ofthe same sum any person may procure- for the
minister who may serve it the free use ofthe libra-
ry for fifteen years; also, that by the payment of
two dollars annually, persons not subscribing twenty

dollars shall be allowed the use ofthe library. The
Censtitution also provides that after the, sum of
four thousand dollars shall have been subscribed as
a basis, the life members shall hold a meeting for.
the purpose, and: eh'oose Trustees or Directors, and
put the enterprise in motion. Much solicitude was
felt, to know how the Public would receive the
proposition to establish such an institution. Tens-
day evening, February 24th, was the time fixed

upon for submitting the Constitutionfor signatures.
A similar plan was pursued in Boston for the pur-

pose ofestablishing such a library in that city, and
two years were required to raise the $4,000 as a ba-
sis. But, to the surprise and joy of all present .at

the meeting on the 24th of February more than,
the $4,000 was subscribed on the first night, with
abundant assurances that . the sum would be in-
creaged very largely. , Indeed,, one benevolent and
wealthy gentleman-pledged-$5OO per year for the
term of five, years.—lfon. J. Doolittle of
Wisconsin has been re-elected to the United States
Senate. He is, a member of a Baptist churchinRa-
cine, and is nowhere more highly' esteemed than at

home. Gov. Ramsey, just elected to the senate,

from Minnesota, is a man of high character. Sen-

ator Harlan oflowa, is a Methodist minister, ant

maintains his Christian integrity everywhere and

:under all circumstances.—A Minister's Boys.—

We perceive that the Hon. Stephen J. Field, now

Chief-Justice of California, has been offered the.
office OfUnited States Circuit Judge for that state.

Atittricalt grroltterian and (tentoct (6rangiliot.
JudgeField is a son of the venerable Rev. Dr.
Field of Stockbridge, Mass., whose sons have all
risen to distinction in various professions: ' They
are David Dudley Field, lawyer in New Yory ; Rev.
Henry M. Field, D. D., editor of "The Evangel-
ist, " Cyrus W. Field, who hopes to lay a second
sub-Atlantic telegraph ; Hon. J. E. Field, present
Speaker ofthe Senate of Massachusetts ; and Judge
SI J. Field of California;.;, Who shall say that min-
ister's sons do not turn out well ?

. •
• ,
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The War.
Great Activity, has been apparent in,the move-.

meats, Of both the =National and, rebel, forces during,
lastweek. An attack was made upon. Port Hud-
son, by Admiral , Farragut, March 14th, After
seVeralh.ours bombardment, anattempt-was made to
pass the batteries, in which one gun-boat, the

. , succeeded. The U. S. ship Mississippi
was burned. The rebels claim a victory. No, land
forces.co-operated.'

On the same day the Yazoo Pass fleet had pene-
trated to within three miles of the junction of the
Yallabusha • and Tallahatchie rivers, which is the
head of the Yazoo river, one hundred and fifty
miles above Yazoo city. On the previous day, the
Cl~ilicothe. gun-boat engaged a rebel' fortifeation
--FortPemberton—at that point, giving and recei-
ving considerable damage. Besides this battery,
the rebels are said to be strongly fortified at Yazoo
City. a nd-Msnehester. - .

The rebels say that. our Yazoo Pass - expedition-
comprisealwoformidable gun-boats, the 'Chilicothe
and De Kalb, two rams, with cotton defences, three
gun-boats, not, deemed formidable, three batteries,
three hundred Cavalry, and ten thousand men.--The gun-boat Chilicothe bOmbardedFort Pember-
ton, on.the 14th and 15th, butwithoutany deciSive
result. The.rebel battery is so situatedtheta can-
not,be'attacked by,a land force on account of the
high state of the water.. The guns ofthe Be lialb
had been taken ashore and a land battery.construe-
ted -near the' rebel -works. The rebel force was
estimated at 6000, under General liming. Rein-
forcements were being rapidly sent 'to the scene of
operations, and it was expected that the' fleet would
be able toreduce all the rebel fortifications on the
Yazoo. • ,

On the, 14th, the ,rebel General Hill. attacked
Newbern, :N C. . Our outposts retired and burned
the bridge behind' them. On the same day, say
the Richmond Papers, aMonitorarrived at Charles-
ton harborand took her place with the. blockading
fleet. .Sundry Southern dispatches speak of two,
British steamers arriving at " Confederate ports "'

omthe 15th_and 16th, while the steamers Ruby and-
Giraffe had passed safely out and reached Nassau'
in time to send word back by these incoming ves-
sels. •

The squadron off Mobile report that the rebels
tried to attack our fleet with five steamers recently.
One struck a snag, and the attempt was abandoned.
It was soon to be renewed. An attempt to blow up.
the Susquehannahalso failed.

On the 15th, General Averill made a brilliant and
highly successful cavalry movement towards" Cul-
pepper, .Va. They gallantly crossed the Rappa-
hannock at Kelly's 1?ord; in the face of the enemy,.
of ivhoin they captured 25. They then fell in with
a brigade of,the rebel cavalry, whom-they routed in
a fair conflict,by artillery and cavalry charges. A
second fight took place, with artillery on both sides,
when the rebels were again completely repulsed, as
they themselveS acknowledge. Their loss is said to
be 100 inkilled. We took. 50 to 75 prisoners, in-
cluding. MajorBreckinridge, relative of rebel John
Our loss is less than 40.

The enemy's position on theBlackwater, Va.,
was attacked by our forces"moving from Suffolk,
March 17th The positionwas very strong andwell
defended. Two ofour chargeswere unsuccessful.

Gold was quoted at $4 to $4.25 in Richmond
March 17th. Bank notes 95 Per centpremium as
compared with the rebel currency.

African Soldiers.—Some rumors of disaster to
Colonel Higginsonis brigade of colored soldiers,
which were afloat in the earlypart oflast week, are
happily set= to rest by the following very-different
piece of information: ".A. letter from•Hilton
dated the 25th inst., says that the latest intelligence
from the Black Brigade, Which is now marching
into Florida, is that they have taken manyimpor-
tant points, and manyprisoners captured,withlarge
quantities of ammunition and supplies. They are
still driving the rebels before them." In this. city,
according to the Press, acolored brigade is forming
in which about 2000 had enlisted up to last Friday.
Four regiments, it is thought, will be raised in the
city.- The first will be commanded byColonel Frish-
muth.,, the second by, Camel Angeroth, the third
by Colonel Logan, formerly chaplain ofthe'Twelfth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, and the fourth by Colonel
Vanslaven.. • '

The PortRoyal New South, of the I.4th says-"that
Jacksonvillet.Florida, was taken by a colored bri-
gade on the 10th instant: The negroes behaved
with propriety, and none ofthem were injured. On
the 11th instant, Colonel Montgomery, with two
hundred men, had a sharp skirmish three miles
from town, with two hundred rebels.

Tennessee.—A fight between eight to ten 'bun,
dredrebel cavalry and a brigade of infantry Of (den.
Rosicrans' army, took place, on the road front Mil-
ton to Liberty, Tennessee, March 20th. Our forces
were commanded by Colonel Hall, of the 105th
Ohio regiment, who, finding that he was being
attacked by superior numbers, fell back to a com-
manding position, and 'sent a courier to -Murfrees-
boro' for reinforcements, promising to hold his
ground until they should arrive. _.

A part of- the rebel Cavalry dismounted, and
attacked our forces with impetuosity, but they were
repulsed at every point. • A sectionof the first (Har-
ris') battery kept up the most elfective fire. The
enemy massed three regiments and charged on the
battery with hideous yells. The 101st indiana regi-
ment, who were lying concealed behind the battery,
waited till the rebels were within thirty yards,vflien
they opened a destructive fire upon them, causing
them to recoil, and finally to retreat in confusion
from the field, leaving their dead and wounded.
Colonel Hall's victory was eomPlete before the rein-
forcements arrived. Among, the rebels killed were
one colonel, one captain, and three lieutenants.
They lost.over 180 killed, wounded; and prisoners.
Our loss was seventeenkilled, and thirty-one woun-
ded. The battle lasted for•about four hours. .

The National Finances appear'to be ina health-'
ful condition. Goldislept down to about 53 pre--
minth, while in Richmond it is said to be'froM 300
to 5061 i. e. a dollar in gold cannotbe had for less
than four to six dollars in currency. What a tale of
exhaustion, disorder and ruin does this brief an-
nouncement; in the terse language of the Stock
board, tell l On the other hand, Mr. Chase's
arrangements under recent, legislation are so corn—-
plete, that our finances are working into abetter
condition daily. In answer to a diabolical slander
of the New York _Herald, that Mr:' Chase had in-
vented the story ofthe success in Yazoo river,which
now turns out to be untrue, the Press of Saturday
says : `,`A.t the office of Mr. Jay, Cooke, the agent
for the National loan, the sales.of the 'five twenty'
six per cent. Government loan -reached $700,000
yesterday. • This was subscribed in the face of de-
pressing news from Port Hudson, and with none of
Mr. Chase's inventions to buoy up and strengthen
the market." It is.also asserted that an offer was
Made 'on the 20th, upon the most 'favorable termo,
by a distinguishedGerman banking house, to take
one hundred millions of dollirs' worth of bonds, at

something above par in currency. Au English
house, doing an extensive business in this country,

has just given evidence of its confidence in the cha-
racter of our. Government securities, Instead of
remitting at.the current rate of exchange, the New
York representative has been instructed to invest

about $75,000 in United States sixpercent's::.is
evident that, 'Whatever misfortunes may happen to,
the cause of the Governmentthis spring, the Secre-
tary will -be abundantly supplied with money with
which to-prosecute the war. There is no longer any
doubt upon the subject, andthe anxiety of the Go-
vernment is not for, money, but for military sue-
cesses. ,„

Latest News.
Successful Passage ofBatteries atPortBud

.
_

.son..---WAsumuTON, March ~20.-7-The . following
was received this morning, addressed to Co]. S!a
ger, by steamer General Washirigten at New York,'
from New Orleans : • • . .

SOUT-HWEST PAss, March 15.-4By
graph from Baton Rouge, March 16.]-00 mniodore
Farragut, leading in the ilartford,, passed the Fort
Hudson batterieslast night, ate eleven o'plock, with
his fleet.' The steamer MissiasipPi ran aground,
and was abandoned and burned. .Tthe firing on both
sides wasrapid and severe. The army is within
three Miles of the enemy's *orles„, in goodspirits,
and boundto win: Cavalry skirmishes are the only

• •

fighting yet erfAg S. BtrbECLEY,
Captain and assistant suporintendent telegraphic

department on Mississippi.
General Banks and Gerqral-Augeehadgone up.

to Baton Rouge.soine time before; and, had proba-:bly' ascended'to: the advance. The,bntire force at'',
the disposal of General Banksis estireated‘at abdlit
30,000 men. = , . ,f;

NEW YORK, 14Iarch .23.—The New Orleans cor-
respondence of the .117orld states.that on the 9th
inst. a 811101 rebel force was caPtured six. miles be-low Port Hudson, together with the signal-book of
the rebel army;''

.
,Colonel Clark,, chiefof General Banks' staff, was...

wounded on the 14th, but not serionely. No.fight
of eons'eqUeitee has yet taken plate.

The Treaty. With Liberia.—.-WASHINGTON,
'March 23d.--Thetreatybetween the United States
and; iberia is officiallyprornulgated. There is .to
be a.perpetual peace and friendihip and reciprocal
freedorn of commerce betweewl them. The con-
tractingparties bind themselves to treat each other
on the footing; fthe most favored nation, including,
thefull. protection,of -persons and properties I Our'
:governmente ngages never to. interfere, unless so-'
licitedby that ofLiberia, in the affairs between the'
aboriginal inhaitanti and 'Aerie in the jurisdic
tion and territories of the republic, and citizens
of the United States residing therein are desired
to abstain;from all suchintercourses with` the abori
ginal inhabitants as will tend to a violation of the'
law and the disturbance of the peace.of the coun-
try. •

:Foreign.--Enpiand.—An address from ;13,00b
citizens of, Birmingham, sympathising with the.anti-slavery Po)icy of President Lincojn, has been
presented 0.-Minister Adams., Poland.—The
Paris f!Pays 7 ofthe sth states thatrumors prevail
that an .ukase ,will be issued reconstructing the
Kingdom of POland, with a constitutional sove
rebm. It is belieVed that Prussialas yielded
to the European pressure for non-interfetence with
the Poles. A St.'Petersburg. telegram states
that serfdom expired on the 3d. ATe Deum was
sung in all the Russian churches,

MikehuidOus.
Chaplain. Quint thus writes to the Congrega

tionalist, of General Hooiret arid, the Army of. the
Potomac..:"But while one maynot.have seen-Gen.
Hooker, everyonefeels that Gen. Hooker commands.
It is really surprising to see the ease with which he
hastaken actual controlofthe Potoinac army Every
now,and then appears some istraighttforward order
Which shows that heknows exactly the condition of
one or every corps. Merit is commended ; slug-
gishnesS reproved. A soldierseems to feel that if
he dries something especially worthy of praise,
General Hooker will understand it. There is, too, a
'returning _confidence: that when _something is at-
tempted, it will be done. - As •to demoralization,'

supposei those stories are about-',ended. No
deinoralied' individual would meet with any

leniency, nor a traitorously inclined person with
any mercy. Thereare no sympathies here, so far
as I can discover, with the school of. Connecticut
or New Hampshire copperheads? I say copper-
heads,' but woodenheads wouldbe more
appropriate—to think that peace is possible ; even
were a sepiratiou to be assented. to -

The New Jersey Resoht-tions.—The House of
Assembly ofthe New JerseyLegistature has passed
the resolutions entering its protest against " a war
waged against the insurgent States for the accom-
plishment ofunconstitutional or partisarepurpoSes,"
and against various measures, mentioned, of the
Administration in the prosecution ofthe War. The.
AssemblY says the war is Unnecessary, and fratght,
withhorror and suffering, and dangerous to' tile lib-
erties- of the people,:- The only remedy it line to
offer in the way of peace is, for the National .Go;/-
ernment to appoint cominissioners, to. meet those
similarly appointed by the insurgent States, to
"consider what plan may be adopted consistent
with the honor and dignity ofthe National Govern-
ment, by which the present war may be brought to
a. close."

"A Griswold for an Alabama." There is a
beautiful thought in the address of the ladies of
England, in reply to Mrs. StoWe. "You have sent,
us the Griswold for the Alabama." Not " a Ro-
land for an Oliver," not for tat, .but . gOod for
evil. Let it pass..into a saying int our mother tongue,.
" a Griswold for an 'Abifityraa,:"., when good is re-

.

turned for evil.

Freedom of Speech There is nothing that the
General Government is'denouncedformere than its
so-called interference with the freedom .of speech.
To read some ofthe tiradesagainst the Government
at some of the meetings new being held, it would
seem that there'is not may Treedoin .af speech but
the most unbridled license. We do not'know that
the coarse abuse which is heaped upon the Govern-
ment does it any injury, but the charge of suppress
sing the freedom of speech ought to be omitted in
the accusations againstit, when the speakers them-.
selves give the most conclusive evidence in their.
own ' speeches that there is no truth in the charge.
—Ledger.

Items.—Two hundred of our troops were cap
tured by the rebels under Colonel Clarke, at Mount
Sterling, Ky., about 40 miles east of Lexington)
March 22d.—The sale of arms his been prohibi-
ted in Indiana. Soldiers in pursuit of deserters
have been unsuccessfully resisted by the disloyal
Hoosiers in some districts ---The 214regiment
ofPennsylvania Militia, Collector Thomas, colonel,
is about being increased, to 'l5OO men. This regi-
ment, when enlarged, will constitute a force which
will be subject to the call of the President, Govern-
or,' or Mayor, whenever their 'services may be

Elias
the

who has just
returned from avisit the Army of the Potomac;"
says that demoralization is seen far more glaringli
in our patronage of the opera, etc., at home, than
in the ranks of the army. He also says; "I could
look from the House, directly into Fredericks-
burg, and one of the most painful sights 't was; to
see hundreds of contrabands' at work, inface of
our giins, :uponthe rebel intrenchmenta, barricading
the road to their own freedom."

ci. Aloritc,
CORBECT.BD WEEKLY. BY

WORK, DpeCOUCH & co., BANKERS,
No. 36 S. Third Streit.
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, . .ThirdPresbytery .of Philadelphia:- stands 11.41.1owned
to nieet in,tbe Western Cbureh, clith and Vilbert streets,) on Tues-
day, April VIII, at 3 o'clock:in the 'afternoon,
...tirstandthg.ruy., Sessional ,ti..t..-pordeare'requiled, to bepresented

for examination..T..I'. G. BUTLER,,
niar2AV3V ' , -, 2 ' : : . • ' ... Stated Clerk.

Philadelphia Fourth Preibytery, stands adjourned
to meet in Philadelydna Third Church (Dr. Brainerd's),Tuesday 14th
April, at 7% o'clock, P.M. Opening Sermon by ;Rev. Robert Adair,
Moderator. t T. J. SFIEiIIER.D;

March 26th, 1.863.-3t. " Stated Clerk.

The Piesbytery of'Lyons 'will hold._ its next Staled
Meeting at Fairvitle, on the Second Tuasday, (14th) of ApciVapip-raeheingnt 2 o'clack;P.M. H. LitLY,

klast ,Pahnyra, March.l.4, 1862.-4 t • . Stated Clerk:

Prisbytery ofWilmington.--,The Stated Meet-
ing of the Presbytery of Wihnington, will be held in
the -Chesapeake City church, ChesapCake.City, com-mencing on Tuesday, April 7th, at 7 o'clock,

Statistical Reports, Narratives on the Stateof
-Sessional Records and- Assessments' will be

called for., • . ,Wm: AIKMAN,
marl 2 4t 'Stated
Mothers ! Mothers'! ! Mothers? ! !

. .
.DON'T-fail toproeure MrsWinslerivis Boathing Syrup

for ChildrenTeething..• . • •, • .
..This viduable,Prepara-tion "stile prescription of ono of the most

experienced and skillful Nurses in New England, and heibeen needwithnever-fallirig tinceeklin Th(OE:SANE'S OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child froth Pain, but:invigorates' the sto-

mach andboivels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and energyto the
whole system. It will,almok instantly relieie

'Griping in Bowels and Wind 'Colic;
Amkoierooine'Convulsions, which, if not .speedily reinedied, end in
death. -We believe it the Best and'SurestRemedy in;the World, in
all cases of DYSENTERY and-DIARRIDEA. IN CHILDREN, tyke-
ther arisingfrom Teethingor from any other-011We. •

Tull directions for using will accompany" baela bottle: None 'genu-
ine unless the lac-simile' of OtIBTIBKRERFINS, Ffivi York; is on
the outside wrimper.. Sold by,,all Medicine pestiers..
• Prkiociioal Office, 4.B.DeiSikeer,;lltisr
Marin lyl • • PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS-PER I.ItOrBLR,

Health 'Strength to the SlifferiOg.—Doctor
Sviityne's Compound Syrup Wild-Cherry haspriWed to be.theaost
efficacious remedy yet discovered for aIL pulmonary complaints,-Cough:-nese; Asthma, LBionbhitis, , Ilteinoptysia• (spitting
blood), Shortßreath, Croup, Wasting- Flesh,. rains, and Soreness,Weak Breast,all Throat Breast and lanO; CoMplaints. "Lettb dis-
ease,- however; bad it may be, or length of tithe'it may have existed,
discourage you, until youhave tried,this'inedicameritum..Tre-

- pared only by Dr..Siiraysio & Song 330- Sixth, above' Vine, Philadel-
phia. Soldby Druggists.

tor. Williams' Anti-Dyspeptic Ellati."—Dyspep.
'sta of the most aggravated form„Nausea,Tleadacher ,Taundice, Loss
of Appetite,Oppresion after gating,Debility of theNervous System,
Disordered Liver, "Vertigo-,-Dirtiness of-Sight, 'cured by this great
Dyspepsia;Remedy.- Wholesale and retaiLut

Dr. Sivarta's, 330 Sixthstreet, above Vine, 'Philadelphia.
• ' GrayhairReatored.-Balldineas Preverstaff—"Lon-
domffair Color Ilestorerlt andDressing. The only attested article
that will absolutelYrestore the,hair to its original color and beauty,
causingit to grow whereit has fallen offor become tlibL*Wholesale
and retail at Dr. Swayne's, 330 Sixthstreet, above Vine, Philadel-
phia. 'Pride i5O cents:

TetteiY-geald-Weadi ItOh, Blotches:-;All Eruptions
of the:Skin,ChronicErysipelas ofthe Face,,Old SoresofLong Stand-
ing; that put at defiance every other mode bftreatment `areperma-
nently cured by "Dr. :Sviayne's All-healing ,Ointment.r Prepared
only by Dr. Swayne& Son, 330 Sixth street, above Via; rhilatia..

"ASubScriber," indperhapswell wishingfriqq,
writes;us to inquire "why we adve.rtise. patent meth-
eines." We will hDre and now answer, him that We
do not. Our readers are aware that.we have foryears excluded everything of the sort, and the only
seeming exception that we know of is"theadvertise-
ment.of Dr. J. C. AYER & Co.'sremedies,which now
stands, in our colums. If our friend, does not know .wewillinform him that these are not '" patent" or
evenseefet medieines. Their composition has been
made;as,pnblicly known as any other scientificfact,
antLhas,moreover had the approval of the:highest
Medical authority in the land. But what affords us
Pnrhaps Still greaterconfidence in their worth is our
personal knowledge of the manwho rnakes'them and
the results that have followed from their use ; results
as familiar tooureaders and to the whole community
as they are to ourselves. •

A Cough, Cold, or an Irritated -Throat; if
allowed:to progress;results,in serious Pidnionary and
Bronchial;affections; oftentimes incurable.:,;.

BRAWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
reach DIRECTLY the affected parts and give almost in-
stant relief,.. =ln 13mm-cum.'s, ASTHMA, and CATARRH
they are beneficial. The:good effects resulting, from
the use of the TroChes, and their extended use, hdas
caused. them• to be counterfeited, Be sure to guard
against worthless imitations. OBTAIN only the osxy-
INE BRAIN& s BaoxontAT., Ttioonss whichbave,rnovso
their efficacy by a test ofmany.years. PUBLIC &BAN-
zits and &muses:shcnild use the Troches. Militaty
Officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voiee and are
exposed to sudden changes, should have them. Sold
everywhere at '25 cents per-box.

.i..'..:::' -...,.1.4.v:-..0,#,- ,0...**.t,00,
SPECIAL NOTICE.
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THOMAS POTTER and GEORGE C. BOWER
having associated themselves With'WM. E CAMP,
in•the businesS of manufacturing"the
. . . Unfermentpd Efead„
at the corner ofBROAD and:BUTTONWOOD Sts.,
the business will.,hereafter be conducted, under thename of POTTER, CAMP & BOWER.

The UnfermentedBread has been suceessfullyintro-
duced in this cityand vicinity. and his met with 'pith-

' lie favor,' and is approved by the highest medical au-
thority, asbeing more pure, nutritious and wholesome
than the fermented bread, and no Care. or eipense
Will be spared in the manufacture of itheiiceforth. ,

'.Families and Stores will 'be daily supplied in any
part of the'city on application at the office.

We have, in connection with our business, intro-
duced the most approved machinery, for the manufac-
ture of Crackers, and having secured the services ot
a Boston baker of large experience, are prepared to
ffitorders for any variety of,Crackers, consisting in
part of the following, viz :

Pilot'Bread, Army Bread, Soda Biscuit,
Milk:Biselut, Oyster Crackers, ' Butter Crackers
Wine Snaps, . Farina Crackers, 13ostonCrackers

• POTTER, CAMP & BOWER.
P.S.—A Sew men are wanted who have had expe-

rience in the distribution of Crackers among the gro-
cers and dealers. _ febl2 6t

MELODEONS! HARMONIUMS

on hand a stock of Melodeons o`CONSTANTLYmy.ovrxMANE, 'Which cannot be excelled.
I am sole agentfor Cutakwr's SPLENDID Mum°

mums, possessing unequalled powers, variety and'
beauty of tone.' The best instrument for Ommono -ever introduced. • EL M. MORRISS,

janil ly • • No. 728 Market street.

-"NEW'MOUItNING ST'ORE."
TiAmrraEs about putting on 1161- JRN.Ner,_U. Will -find it to their advantage' to examine
our Stock: beford purchasing elsewhere.

Mourning. Millinery always 'Ready.'
'Mourning Suits made Complete in 8 Hours.

M.& MYER.S & CO,
decll-31n -No. 926 Chestnut.Street.

W. E 'CLARK.
'QM/ES 'AND UMBRELLAS :1:626 MAsarr ST

All kinds of Boots and Shoes of my_ own mann
facture, or made to order. A good assortment of
Odin Shoes. Umbrellas repaired. Pinking in a ya--

riety of itiles,.at low-prices. n27 6m

Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies,
NO. 11130 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Rev. Charles A. Smith, D. D., Principal.
The eighth Academic year begins on Monday, Sep-

tember lfith, 1862.
Circulars specifying terms, dr.c., will be sent, andadditional information given, on application to thePrincipal.
Letters may be directed to Box 1839, Post office'Philadelphia. July 10 Iy.

YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUTE,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

NUMBER LIMITED To THIRTY.
Building New and Conveniently Arranged.

Simcious Grounds for Exercise. Charges moderate.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES THE FIRST MONDAY IN.

SEPTEMBER.
r'en. information, address ' -

REF. THOMAS M. CANN, A.
Principal and Proprietor.

Catabignes can be had at the Music stores of J. E.Gould, and Lee 461Waliter, Chestnut street;;or at the
office ofthe "American Preshyt4ian.'.'

_

july3l. ly

The:West Chester Aeadeniy,
AT WEST CIIESTER PENNSYLVANIA

Within. I'm Hours Ride:from Philadelphia.

WILL commence the Summer Term, offall Five
r' months,--the Seventeenth Session; under the

direction of its present Prineipal,—on .the Firat of
May next. Boys and Young. Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or'Business., Eight gentlemen of
tried ability and experience, constitute the corps of
Instructors. The FRENCH, GRUMAN and SPAmsn lan-
guages are taught by native resident. •teachers. The
department of "Military Tactics" is insuccessful
operation, under the charge ofacompetent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering with the regulak stu-
dies of the school ;'while the individual;student is not
required to connect himself with it. •..

Catalogues, containing full information, may be had
at the OffiCo of thin, paperor on application to the
Prineipal, WILLIAM WYERS, A. M.

ap3,ly. West Chester,,Penna.

Boarding' School,'
FOR YOUNG- - MEN AND BOYS

At Pottstown, Montgomery County Pennsylvan

THIS'School vies:establishedEleven-years since, by
the Rev. M. Itleigs,lormerly President ofDela-

ware College: - ' ' •
The oourse ofstudyis extensive, thormi,gl4 and prac-

tical; including the- usual; preparation for Colleg,es,
and'tlie'various branches of an,subbtantial English Bit-
siness • education. The stidibs cifPupils will be con-
formed to their future vocatiory sodfar as it may be
actually determined, or reasonably anticipated.
' 'The Principal gives liisundi4ideapersonal attention
-to the School, and is aided brexperienced assistants,
in. all the 'departments. • . ;

The ensuing Summer Session will,commence onWednesday, May6th, and continue Thenty-Oneweeks.
Circulars, containing references, names ofpatrons,

and full particulars,lwill die sentApmail, on applica-
tion to the:Principal, REV.-X. MEIGS,

PottstOwn,'April 2d, 1862. 1 ap3

PerMsylvania- 'Military' Academy,
AT WEST CHESTER,'

- ' IFor lioaiders Only)

THE duties ofthis ACADEMY will be resumed on
THURSDAY, JANUARY Brn.

The advantages, afforded for the acauirement ofa
thorough CtISSICAL,SMENTIFIC, and MitITARY EDU-
CATION are ungurPassed: . .

Tried and•competent Professors conduct theDepart-
ments of Ancient and Modern _Languages, and a gra-
duate ofthe United'States Military Academy, ofhigh-
class standing and of large, Military experience, de-
voea hisexclusive attention'to the Mathematical and
'BF .tarp branches.iITLITARY,SYSTEM, order and precision are strictly
enforced, and the ,most vigilant care over the XORAL
AND I'ERRONAI,IIABITS AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING. Of the
cadetsiS exercised.,
For circular's, apply to Coy.. THEO. HYATT,
janB am l°res't..Penna: Military Academy

POST-GRADUATE CLASS FOR LADIES.
TAR. W. M. .C9RNELL is now givinginstructionkJ to a "Class" of Ladies 'who have finished their

ohooi EduCation. No Text-books are used. One
hour a day, four days*Week, will secure all the ad-
vantages ofthe, course. Special attention is,given to
Conversation and Writing A Course of Reading,
connected with the`Subjects` will adviSedi forsthose`who have leisure. •

The fqllowing Subjects will be embraced:
,

logy and .I*:k. g,iene, IntellectualPhilosophy, Rhetoric,
Criticism and EnglishLiteitture, Government, Legis-
lation,and.Constitntionof the United States, Political
Economy, Natnral Theology and-Evidences of Chris:
tianity. . .

Apply at
No.' 1432SOU'T'H PENN SQUARE;PHIL'A.
Dr. CORRAL' s Clas4ical School is open every day.

:for_pupils
• The following Clergymen., who now have children

in it, may, be ;inquired of :—Rev. James 141:-. Crowell,
B. B. Adams, John T. Mears,' Philadelphia ; Rev.
George 'Hood, Chester. Penna. ; Rev. James Boggs,
Fairton;Aew jefsey ; Rev. Wm.-Budge.

The. SPRING Session will commence on FEBRUARY
Ist ' Tebs tf

Treemount Seminary, ,

NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.
OR YOONG lfibr Ain BOYS. The situation is.F high, healthy, and beautifal,t amid ten acres of

ground. The Principal devotes hit whole time to the
interests of the School. The SIM-KER. Session of Four
'months; commences April 7th, 1863. For circulars,
with full particulars, address, ~.Apply at this Meet
feb26 tf JOHN' LOCH, Principal.

`UNITED STATES LOANS.

Seven and Three-Tenths Treasurir, Notes,
Tigenty Year Six per cent. Coupon Bonds,

'Five-Twenty Six per cent.: Bonds.
One Year Six per cent. Certificates,

Fcii sal' at Market'rates; by
MeCOITCH & CO.,

feb26 Bin ; N So'Third street, Philadelphia.

For Sabbath-School Teachers and Parents.

LESSONS FOR TILE LITTLE ONES.

LESSONS. ADAPTED TO USE IN THE
. , FAMILY,
T'HE INFANT SCHOOL,

The Younger Classes of Sabbath-Schools.
A new 'book, by the author of " Money," and lhe

fruit of much experience in teaching the
"Little Ones." In muslin, 20 cts.;

• in boards, 12 cents.

The author of these, lessonsiasteacher of theInfant
•School of the First Presbyterian church of Philadel-
phiai has made practical trialof them before their pub'
Heat-on. Others have used these lessons since they
have been printed, and esteem them highly: One
lady, 'an accomplished teacher of the' Society of
Friends, after examination, took ahundred copies.'

The book commended to teachers ofthe
"LITTLE ONES"

. .

both in the Infant-School and in the family.
A OutalOgne of our will'be forwarded

free on,application to

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
No. 1334 Chestnut street

jan29 tf Philadelphia.

WIN'NER'S PERFECT GUIDE

Plate and Einitar,Aeeordeon Piano, Melodeon,
PIPES PLAGEOLE'T, and CLARIONET,

• .. -

Containing;lnstrnctiOng'desigeedto enable the pu-
pil to obtain4knowledge ofplaying without ateacher;with a choice, 9ollection •of -every variety ofPopular.
Music. Price .of each, 50 cents. Teachers, pupils,
and. dealers desirous ofobtaining a low-priced Instruc-
tion Book. and at the Same time one that is useful
and attractive will find these books fully suited to
their wants. The instructions are given in a manner
adapted to the comprehension of all grades of schol-
'ars. - The exercises illustratingand enforcing•the les-
sons are not dry and tedious, but sprightly and en-livening, and the selection of.muoo, varying from the
simple to the difficult, comprises the most Popular
melodies of the 'day. -Mailed, post-phid, by DITSON
& CO, Publishersi 277 =WashingtonrStreet,t Boston.

To Choristers and. Singers.

TO THE VALUE oi.TEN

"ECLECTIC TUNE BOOK"
as a collection of

csirßoir
we have received thestrongest testimonials. It has,

by good authority,'been pronounced

THE BEST COLLECTION EXTANT."
It has, however, been represented tousi thatto make

it complete, and to secure for it'the widest
circulation, it should embrace -a system

• ofRudimentary

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC;
which had been omitted to admit a larger number of

Tunes. To meet this wish, we have at a large
increase of the cost of the book, but will" bra

Aonrrrowro mitoz, (notwithstanding
the advance in paper) added. Mr.

Bi:aAbury'S best systein of 56

"THE NEW SINGING. CLASS,"
Offering thus a selection so. adinirable, and a system

of instruction so excellent, we trust that the

ECLECTIC TUNE BOOK
will be found adapted to the ends for which it was

intended.

PRICE $l.OO.- PER DOZEN, $9.00.

Order from

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
feb26 tf 1834 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

LEE, ls WALKER,
MUSIC P-U -B LISHER S,

No. 722 CHWTNIPT STREET;' PHILADELPHIA,
Respecttully Call the attention of the Trade. Semina-
ries, Professors of- Music, and the Music Public, in
general, to their extensive and well-selected stock of

'SHEET music AND MUSIC BOOKS
_

CONSTANTLY O' RAND.

Their Catalogue being one of the, • largest in the
country,'they have everyfacility2 to 611 all orders en-
trustedto them, Correctly and with despatch.

Always on hand, a:splendid stock of
Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violin awl Gni-

- tar. Strings, Etc., Etc.

PIANOS TO RENT.
Music sent by Mali uponreceipt of.the marked price.

JUST ISSUED.
"THE , MUSICAL ALMANAC" FOR. 1863,

Containingalist of all the most Iopular Music of the
day. Copies furnished upon application.
LEE & :WALKER,: -

• Musin;Pliblishers,
,I.And dealers in.

PIANOS MELODEONS, Era
' jan29. 3ra . 722 chestnutStree,t, Phila.

1" A 1' E GINGS.

HOW ELL ST„, BOURKE •

CORNER FOUR n. AND 'MARKET' STREETS,

• PHILADELPHIA.
Have now onband a fine display.of

WALL PAPERS, ,

whieh they are selling at

LOW
and'put-onby careful men in

CITY'AND C'O'UNTRY.

Their '

NEW SPRING STYLES
, .

are worthy OfU. visit, to their establishment.
. , .

m 5 2m 'Cor. Fourth andMarket Sta.
CARPE TINT S CARPETINGS!

LEWIS & IVINS,
SUCCESSORS TO

EL H. ELDRIDGE'S
(old Esdtla*hed)

CHEAP CARPET STORE
No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET, SECOND DOOR

ABOVE SECOND, PHILADELPHIA,

AD"'::Strawberry,is thefirst streetwest ofSecond. '%iX

We invite attention.to our well-seleeted stock of
English Tapestry, Brussels,

Imperial Three Ply,
Superfine +Sr 'Medium Ingrain

Entry and Stair
OIL CLOTHS. OF ALL WIDTHS & PRICES.

Carpets,

N.8.--Just received a large invoice of
White and Red Cheek Mattinge,

All of -which we offer at the
LOWEST PRICES FOR CA,SII.

LEWIS & IVINS,
marl 9 8m 48 Strawberry street, Philadelphia

The File Shirt Emporium,
and 3 NORTH SIXTH 'STREET.
(First door above Market street.)

JOHNC. A.ItRISON,
(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE.)

IWOnat. AND MANUFACTURES. Ot GaITLEMEN'S

FINE YWANISIIING GOODS.

Especial astention is invited:to his

Improved Patterii shirt.
-ALSO=

COLLARS OP LATEST STYLE

UNDERCLOTHING GENERALLY,

made by hand, in'the heat manner,and at. mode-
.

rate prices. marl 9 ty
E. H. wiLLIAMSON,

SGRIVENERS AND CONVEYANCERS,
nays 1Y) S/W.2 COR. Muni AND SNVDNITI- STS


